Inhibition of peripheral serotonin synthesis by LP533401 and disturbances in calciotropic hormones attenuated excessive osteoblastogenesis with simultaneous improvement of bone mineral status in 5/6 nephrectomized rats.
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a pathological condition associated with renal osteodystrophy for which there are limited treatment options. Gut-derived serotonin (GDS) is one of the key signaling factors controlling the osteoblast proliferation. Previously, we shown that inhibition of GDS synthesis by LP533401 improved bone mineral status of rats with 5/6 nephrectomy-induced CKD model. Here, we investigated whether the use of LP533401 can modify GDS-dependent molecular pathway involved in osteoblast formation and bone mineralization in CKD rats. The 8-weeks of pharmacological manipulation after a complete CKD development reduced GDS and lead to the advantage of endogenous vitamin D [25(OH)D] over serotonin and parathyroid hormone (PTH) in rats treated with LP533401. The imbalance between GDS - 25(OH)D - PTH resulted in the intensified expression of cAMP- responsive element-binding protein (Creb), whereas the expression of myelocytomatosis oncogene (c-Myc) was simultaneously reduced. This lead to disruption of Foxo1- activating transcription factor 4 (Atf4) complex, and decrease in the expression of the major osteogenic markers. The weakening of excessive osteoblastogenesis was associated with better bone mineral status in all rats with CKD, and especially in LP533401-treated animals. In conclusion, the inhibition of GDS synthesis resulted in the mitigation of osteoblastogenesis observed in CKD, which translated into improvement of bone mineral status. This study provides key mechanistic insights into how modification of GDS-dependent molecular pathway affects bone mineral status in CKD and lays the groundwork for translating the role of functional serotonin signaling in the origin of impaired bone mineral status in patients with CKD.